
Hotel Regina Kawaguchiko
Shuttle Bus INFO

■ Operating hours/route

Hotel
FujiQ High Land
Highway bus St.

Kawaguchiko St.
bus stop No.10

【 Afternoon 】15：00～20：00

Hotel
FujiQ High Land
Highway bus St.

Kawaguchiko St.
bus stop No.10

【 Morning 】※Reservation required
8：00/8：30/9：00/9：30/10：00/10：30/11：00

*Our morning shuttle bus will not take passengers back to the hotel. 

*Advanced reservations are required and will be accepted from time 
of check-in until 15 minutes before the bus departure.

*For reservations, please call extension number 8 or contact the 
front desk directly (please note that we cannot accept requests by 
email).

*Advanced reservations are not accepted

*The service is available upon request during operating hours

*For service from Kawaguchiko Station or FujiQ High-Land 
Highway Bus Station to the hotel please call us at 0555-20-9000 
when you arrive at the station (please note that we cannot accept 
requests by email)

*For requests from the hotel to Kawaguchiko Station or FujiQ High-
Land Highway Bus Station please contact the front desk directly



■Please be advised: 

・Our shuttle bus is for registered guests only.
The number of passengers on the shuttle bus is limited to a maximum of 8. 
We appreciate your patience if the bus is full. 

・We cannot accept any requests to get off at any locations other than 
drop-off points.
 i.e.) the driver will not stop in front of a store along the route.

・We are unable to pick up or forward any luggage that is not 
accompanied by its owner on the bus.

・Our hotel does not provide luggage storage after check-out.

・Transportation during your stay is limited to one round trip per day
 excluding arrival and departure transfers.

・Boarding announcements will be made 5 minutes before the scheduled time.
    After check-out, please wait in the lobby.

・Out of respect for other passengers, the bus will not wait for anyone arriving
late for their reservation time. We appreciate your cooperation.

・Departure may be delayed depending on current traffic conditions.

・If no passengers are exiting at FujiQ High-Land Highway Bus Station, 
the bus will go directly to Kawaguchiko Station.

・Any bus departure without attending passengers will be cancelled.
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